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This edition focuses on the impact of COVID-19 and how sexual
and reproductive health charities have responded to the global
health pandemic and continue to support service users.

The featured articles are from the following organisations:
InformingChoices NI: Tesco ‘Bags of Help – COVID-19
community fund’ and social distancing booklets.
CommonYouth: Young people’s sexual health andwellbeing
during COVID-19.
NEXUSNI: The provision of telephone counselling during
COVID-19.
Positive Life: Supporting those livingwith or affected byHIV
during COVID-19.

Welcome to the twenty-sixth edition of DASH
TheRainbowProject: Rapid STI testing and the LGBTQ+
COVID-19 fund.

In our Horizons feature, the Chief Executive of InformingChoices
NI (ICNI), Mark Breslin, discusses the establishment of the charity,
how it has adapted to COVID-19 and their plans for the future.

ICNI is contracted by the Public Health Agency
to write and produce DASH.

Showcase your project, publicise an event or comment on this
edition by contacting the editor, Ruairi Rowan,

by email ruairi.rowan@informingchoicesni.org
or telephone028 9031 6100

March 2020 saw everyone thrown into awhole newworld and
COVID-19was flooding the headlines and so toowas the sudden
urge to clear the shelves of toilet rolls. At ICNI, we very quickly
noticed that sanitary productswere clearing the shelves too.

Therefore, we applied for the amazing opportunity fromTesco
‘Bags of Help – COVID-19 communities fund’ andwere successful
and used the funding to buy sanitary products.We created
sanitary packs containing varied sizes of sanitary towels,
tampons and panty liners and distributed them to learning
disability and autismgroups throughout Northern Ireland.

This is an area of health that is rarely talked about and during
lockdownwhenmany peoplewere unable to leave their homes
ICNI delivered over 700packs of sanitary products to regional
learning disability days centres, community groups, schools,
supported living, and autismorganisations for them to distribute
to theirmembers.

As soon aswe put theword out that the packswere available,
the demandwas incredible andwe received fantastic feedback.

‘These are absolutely amazing for our Girls andAutism
Project andwe are so grateful to secure some for the girls’
(Manager, AutismNI)
‘The packs have been awonderful addition to our nurture
room in school, thank-you somuch’ (SEN teacher)
‘We are so grateful for these. There is a lot of period poverty,

EVERY LITTLE HELPS:
TESCO BAGS OF HELP

especially since lockdown and I know these packswill go a
longway to help people out’ (DayOpportunitiesManager)
‘These packs are a great idea andwill benefit a number of
ourwomen, thank-you’ (Shared LivingManager)

We have created a short video about the packswhich can be
viewed on ourwebsite and socialmedia pages:
Websitewww.informingchoicesni.org/just-ask
Facebookwww.facebook.com/ldsupport
Instagramwww.instagram.com/justaskld
Twitter@ICNI2019

by Informing Choices NI (ICNI)

http://www.instagram.com/justaskld
http://www.facebook.com/ldsupport
http://www.informingchoicesni.org/just-ask
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CommonYouth (CY) is only too aware of
the impact of COVID-19 on young
people’s sexual health andwell-being.
Over the past sixmonths a picture has
emerged of the number ofways that
current restrictions have affected our
client base:

Health andwellbeing: increased social
isolation resulted in exacerbation of
mental health problems including
depression, anxiety, suicidal ideation,
and self-harm.
Accessing services: accesswas limited
by parental restrictions ofmovement.
Telephone consultations and postal
prescriptionswere often difficult
especially for younger clients. General
lack of privacymade it harder for
young people to find a safe space to
discuss personal issues around sexual
health and to get the information they
needed.

Early on in the current crisis I spokewith
Barbara Porter from the Public Health
Agency (PHA)who commissions our
service. Shewas agreeable that the clinic
remained open in accordancewith
guidelines for contraceptive and sexual
health services for vulnerable populations.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SEXUAL
HEALTH ANDWELL-BEING
DURING COVID-19

Consequently, CY continued to provide a
seven-day aweek open access service in
the centre of Belfast. Apart fromEaster
Sundaywe have been open at some
point every day.

The servicewas able tomake rapid
adjustments to ensure the continued
safety of both staff and young people,
and systemswere set in place to provide
telephone consultations, posting and
collecting of supplies, and remote
counselling. This enabled numbers
attending the clinic at the height of the
restrictions to be kept to an absolute
minimum.

A textmessagewas sent to all young
people currently using the service to let
them knowwewere still open. Many
young people contacted us for help and
advice as a result of thismessage.

Serviceswere in themain provided by a
small teamwho saw young people face
to face in addition to other staff providing
telephone information and support.

Throughout this whole period, from
March 2020 until the present date, CY has

by Arlene McLaren, Chief Executive, Common Youth

seen a number of vulnerable young
people forwhomno other servicewas
available. These included:

Clients revealing thoughts of self-harm
and suicide;
Youngmen andwomen needing
urgent attention for STIs: these
included primary syphilis, several
patientswith symptomatic
gonorrhoea, several cases of genital
herpes, and a paraphimosis requiring
urgent surgical reduction.
Contraceptive advice and treatment,
including emergency contraception
andmanagement of side effects from
hormonal contraception. A number of
new clientswhomade contactwith
the service explained they had been
unable to get appointmentswith their
usual service providers.

In summary CY is able to adapt rapidly to
the changing situation and continue to
provide support for the sexual health
needs andwelfare of young people
accessing the service.

Formore information about Common
Youth and the services they provide
please visitwww.commonyouth.com

http://www.commonyouth.com
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RAPIDSTI TESTINGAND
THELGBTQ+COVID-19FUND
by Leo Lardie, Sexual Health Development Officer, The Rainbow Project

TheRainbowProject is one of Northern Ireland’s leading LGBT
organisations andwe aim to improve the health andwellbeing of
LGBTpeople and their families. Sexual health has always been a
vital aspect of ourwork. In fact,
when TheRainbowProject opened
its doors back in 1994, largely in
response to theHIV/AIDS epidemic,
one of our first serviceswas
OUTreachwhere volunteerswould
hand out condoms and lube to
revellers inwhat is now known as
the queer quarter.

In 2012 after securing funding to
create a sexual health development
officer rolewe began providing
rapid HIV and syphilis testing for
menwho are gay, bisexual or have
sexwithmen.Weopened up rapid
testing to be available to
transgender and non-binary people
in 2015. Most of our clients say they
use our rapid testing service
because it is convenient, friendly
and LGBT specific.

In the initial months after COVID-19
hit Northern Irelandwe quickly
transitioned to providing our
services such as counselling
through the phone or by video
conferencing. Unfortunately, these
solutionswouldn’t work for rapid testing, a service thatwould be
requiredmore than ever as GUMclinicswere operating at a very
limited capacitywhilst staff were relocated for COVID-19 relief
efforts.We decided to complete a phone consultationwith every
client asking for a rapid test, wherewe could assess their risk
through asking about their sexual history. Only clientswith the

very highest needwould be seen at the Belfast LGBT
centre, whilst otherswould be directed to SH:24 (the

free postal STI self-test kit).

As the pandemic continued, we, asmany
organisations and business have, relied on
Perspex screens,masks, gloves,monitoring

temperatures for signs of fever and
frequent disinfecting tominimise

the risk of the virus spreading further. This has allowed us to
provide rapid testing to any LGBTpersonwhowants one in a
safe environment.

Probably themost difficult aspect
of lock down has been our limited
ability to reach potential clients as
we normallywould through
OUTreach, Fresher Fayres, regional
drop-in clinics and elsewhere. Now
we have to reach our clients almost
entirely onlinewhich honestly can
feel less immediately rewarding
than being out in the community.
However, we’ve certainly had some
successes in regards to social
media. Particularly our presence on
Grindr has resulted in people
accessing testing, safer sex
materials and advicewhowould’ve
never engagedwith us previously.

Whilst there are undoubtedly
challenges thatwewill still have to
face in themidst of this pandemic,
we’re feeling incredibly grateful to
know thatwe’re now reaching pre-
lock down numbers of clients
accessing our testing service every
week.

The RainbowProjectwas also
approached by theGB-based LGBT+ charityMetro to be their
Northern Ireland partner to distribute grants to LGBT-led groups
and organisations during COVID-19. Grants can be up to £15,000
andwe have drawn together a diverse and representative group
of LGBT+ people to help us assess the applications andmake
sure that funds get to the peoplewho need them.

To register andmake an application you can
go to:
https://metrocharity.org.uk/LGBTQfund

Formore information about
The RainbowProject and the services
they provide please visit
www.rainbow-project.org
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WHENWAS THE ORGANISATION
FORMED ANDWHY?
ICNI was established following the closure
of the Family PlanningAssociation (FPA)
inMay 2019. Through our Board of
Trustees and staff teamwe holdmuch of
the history associatedwith FPA and the
role it played in contributing to the
improvement and change in societal
attitudes towards sexual and reproductive
health in Northern Ireland. This work now
continues, andwill evolve, through ICNI.

WHAT SERVICES DO YOU PROVIDE?
Weprovide a sexual health helpline,
which also acts as the Central Access
Point into earlymedical abortion services
in Northern Ireland; offer non-directive
pregnancy choices and post pregnancy
counselling; deliver Relationships and
Sexuality Education (RSE) programmes
to parents and individuals with a learning
disability/difficulty or ASD; provide
training to health, social services and
education professionals; and advocate for
sexual and reproductive health services to
meet the needs of all citizens in Northern
Ireland.

HOW HAVE THESE BEEN IMPACTED
BY COVID-19?
COVID-19 has caused ICNI to rethink and
adapt our services accordingly andwe
have used our years of experience and
creativity to find newways to engage
with thoseweworkwith. Bymoving to a
telephone counselling service, we have
ensured that our pregnancy counselling
remains accessible for thosewho are
shielding, have dependents or cannot
travel. Having trialled telephone
counselling over the past sixmonths they
know it to be effective and it has shown
to significantly improved attendance
rates.

All ICNI projects are offering sessions via
telephone, ZOOMandmore recently face
to facework carried out under strict
conditions and following current PHA
guidance. A small, but very significant

HORIZONS FEATURE
ICNICEO,MarkBreslin,discusses
howthecharityhas reacted
andadaptedtoCOVID-19

change has been to buy clear facemasks
and feedback fromparticipants has
indicated that being able to see the
project officer’s face andmouth has
helped them to relax during sessions.
Resources for the projects have been
adopted to enable them to be used online
or sent to an individual/group for
completion at home.

All ICNI training programmes are available
via ZOOMwith information on training
available on the ICNIwebsite. Aswemove
through the pandemic, we continue to
look forways tomaximise our
engagement and programmedelivery by
learning fromeach session and listening
to feedback.

HAS THE ORGANISATION
UNDERTAKEN ANY NEW ACTIVITIES
RECENTLY?
Following the decriminalisation of
abortion and the introduction of new
regulations ICNIworked alongside
healthcare professionals to establish an

interim earlymedical abortion (EMA)
service.We act as the Central Access
Point enabling people from across
Northern Ireland to contact a single
telephone number – 028 9031 6100 – to
access non-directive information,
pregnancy choices counselling and
if/when requested, referral into an EMA
service in Northern Ireland.

Social distancing has becomeone of the
mostwidely used phrases, butwhat does
it reallymean and how canwe explain it in
a straight forwardmanner? ICNI set about
developing two social distancing booklets
for usewithin schools at homeorwithin
any organisationworkingwithin the
learning disability/difficulty/ASDworld.
We have developed a social distancing
and personal space appwhich is now
being trialled by several groups/
organisations andwe hope to have this
available in the near future.

ICNI have also been delivering free
sanitary product packs and pregnancy
tests to organisations across Northern
Ireland. If your organisationwould like to
access our pregnancy tests please visit
ourwebsite formore information
www.informingchoicesni.org/free-
pregnancy-tests

HOWDOYOUSEETHEORGANISATION
DEVELOPINGOVERTHENEXTTHREE
YEARS?
It is our aim to continue delivering
accessible services to all citizens through
our helpline, community projects,
counselling service and training
programmes.Wewill continue towork in
partnershipwith all relevant statutory and
community/voluntary sector
organisations to ensure that a high quality,
consistent and inclusive approach to the
delivery RSE is availablewithin all schools
and community settings in order to
promote a sex positive attitudewithin
society that does not stigmatise or judge
an individual or group for beingwho they
are or the informed choices theymake.
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AtNEXUSNIwewanted to be pro-active in keeping everyone
safe as possible in preventing the possibility of spreading the
virus. Our face-to-facework in our offices and outreach ceased
duringweek commencingMonday 16thMarch, oneweek ahead
of the official lockdowndate. All current clientswere informed
wewould beworking remotely, offering phone and virtual
sessions and themajority of clientswere thankful that they could
still receive counselling.

Admittedly, this way ofworkingwas not suited to our younger
clients as they are engaged inmore ‘hands on’ work, butwe did
not abandon them.We kept in constant contactwith them to
ensure theywere still safe and their circumstances hadn’t
changed.

All NEXUSNI counsellorswere determined to continue to offer
support for their clients andmany of themalso volunteered to
support the front-lineworkers.Whatwas not expectedwas that
the clientswere now also deeply affected by the pandemic.
Multiplemedia reports on the issues of loss and suffering,
individuals losing their jobs and living in isolation, and of drained
front-lineworkers, often included an increase inmental health
problems, another by-product of the pandemic.

The response fromour counsellorswas heart-warming in that
they continued to offer support while somewere dealingwith
their own issues in lock down.

Thankfully, all the counsellors adaptedwell to this way of
workingwhich has created an opportunity for a hybridway of
counselling going forward, whichwill further empower our
clients to have additional choice.

THE PROVISIONOF
TELEPHONECOUNSELLING
DURINGCOVID-19

Wecan find ourselves being bored, upset, angry or lonely.
Feeling down, worried, restless, or be concerned about our
wellbeing or about family or friends. This is a common reaction
andwe all respond differently to the trials that COVID-19 has
caused us. So, it’s so vital thatwe all take care of ourminds as
well as our bodies.

Life has changed for everyone;mostwill have experienced some
disruption to their normal routine. Youmight find it helpful to
plan for your day orweek. Adapt and create positive new
routines; try to participate inworthwhile activities such as
cooking or exercise, reading or even cleaning!

Maintaining relationshipswith people you trust is important for
yourmental wellbeing. If you can’tmeet in person, think about
how you can stay in touchwith friends and family via telephone,
video calls, social media, or letter.

by Trevor Curran, Clinical Manager, NEXUS NI

Sharon (not her real name) saidwithout the phone sessions
with her counsellor, she didn’t think she’d have been able to
copewith being stuck at home and not able to see family
and friends, as the difficulties of life in lockdown had added
to her stress.

She said being able to talk to a professional counsellor, who
doesn’t judge her, helps her explore her feelings and discuss
practical steps she can takewhen she’s struggling, has been
crucial during these difficult and uncertain times.

Formore information about NEXUSNI and the services they
provide please visitwww.nexusni.org

A CLIENTS’ STORY

http://www.nexusni.org
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At Positive Lifewe’d had an eye onwhat
was going on else-where so thatwhen
lockdownwas imposed inMarch, we had
already done a fair bit of planning. Even
with that said though, I think it’s fair to say
that anyonewith responsibility for any
organisationwas justifiablyworried for
the future.

Our central concernwasmaintaining
support and care for our service users
without physical face to face interaction
and I’m proud to say thatwe responded
and remodelled quickly, adjusting to the
circumstances to continue to provide the
support.

With counselling, family, group and one
to one support, and advice clinics being
some of the key services we offer – the
need to adapt and put in place a
virtually accessible support network was
vital. Through Zoomwe have overcome
the physical barriers and so continue to
have key conversations and
engagement. As Northern Ireland’s only
dedicated HIV charity and with demand
for our services increasing around
fivefold since March, we have been
committed to continue putting the
resources and energy into meeting the
needs of our service users regardless of
the external difficulties.

SUPPORTINGTHOSE
LIVINGWITHORAFFECTED
BYHIVDURINGCOVID-19

RENEWED TRAUMA
Throughout all of this it’s been important
to consider the unintended effects that
lockdownmessaging has had onmany of
the great peoplewework for. The
constant reminders to ‘keep your
distance’ and to isolate aswell as the
confusion around shielding hasmade
things distressing for our service users
forced to re-live public healthmessaging
akin to the 1980’s. The risk of standing too
close and ‘catching’ HIVwas once
wrongly amainstreamunderstanding
aroundHIV/AIDS.Workingwith our
service users to understand and support
them through this uneasewould not have
been possiblewithout the technology at
our fingertips.

POLITICAL ENGAGEMENT
Another key areawe haveworked hard to
continue has been our engagementwith
political representatives. Through having
important and constructive conversations
with policymakerswewant tomake sure
our service users have a voicewhen it
comes to decisionmaking. Zoomand
video-chat have enabled us to continue
with this piece of ourwork too.We’ve
continued to advocate for a Sexual Health
Strategy and areworking to raise
awareness around the need formore
realistic Relationships and Sexuality

by Jacquie Richardson, Chief Executive, Positive Life

Education (RSE) in schools.WhenCOVID
stopped face to face engagement at
Stormontwe pushed hard andmade sure
Positive Life continued the conversation.
We’ll continue to build relationships and
drive positive change. It is only through
collaboration – albeit through virtual
means for now – that real and lasting
change can take place.

MOVING FORWARD
The start of DecembermarksWorld AIDS
Day, an importantmoment in the annual
calendar for raising awareness.Whilst this
year has seen nothing but upheaval, we
remain steadfast in bringing attention to
the stigma and challenges faced by those
with HIV in Northern Ireland.We call on
everyone to use the 1st December as a
day inwhich they undertake a simple
action such as a post on social media to
help us highlight the fact that HIV is no
longer the life sentence it was once
publicised as, that getting tested should
be an integral part ofmanaging your
sexual health and that the all-crippling
stigmawhich is at higher levels in
Northern Ireland than anywhere else in
the UK is eradicated.

Formore information about Positive Life
and the services they provide please visit
www.positivelifeni.com
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Helplines NI is amembership–led organisation consisting of over
30 different helplines operating across Northern Ireland. The
helplines provide a variety of vital support services including,
information, advice, counselling, a listening ear and be-friending,
and offer immediate support to thosewith awide-range of

Anotherhot topicduring thepandemicwas thewords ‘social
distancing’.Nowadayswedon’tgoadaywithoutseeing itwritten
everywhere,hear itbeing talkedaboutor talkabout itourselves.The
‘JustAsk’ staff at ICNIunderstoodthat for some individualswitha
learningdisabilityorASDthat isall itwouldbe–words.

Weusedourcombinedyearsofknowledge, skills andexperience to
producea freeeasy readbookletexplainingwhatsocialdistancing is
andhowitwill impact individual’s lives.Wedistributedthebooklets
toSpecialEducationalNeedsschoolsand learningdisability/ASD
organisationsacrossNorthern Ireland.Thebookletshavebeenvery

SOCIAL
DISTANCING
BOOKLETS
by the Just Ask Team, Informing Choices NI (ICNI)

popularandwehavehad fantastic feedbackonthem;
“The book is absolutely amazing. Thank you somuch” (parent)
“The books have been a great help. The pictures and bright
colours are very engaging for pupils and have helped their
learning” (SENTeacher)
“The bookswill make such a difference to our trainees and help
our staff explain social distancing” (DayOpportunitiesManager)
“I love the book. It is easy to read and helpedme understand
whywe need to do social distancing and how to do it” (Day
Opportunities service user)
If youwould like receive copies of these booklets please contact
the following ICNI employees:

Northern andWestern Trust areas
deborah.mcginn@informimngchoices.org
Belfast, South Eastern and Southern Trust areas
claire.hanna@informingchoicesni.org

ICNI also provide free leaflets on contraception and sexually
transmitted infections. A full list of all the leaflets we stock is
available on ourwebsitewww.informingchoicesni.org/leaflets

HELPLINESNI
health andwellbeing needs, often for thosewho are themost
vulnerable in our community. Many of the services take place
over the phone, but some can help via email, text and in some
caseswith liveweb-chat.

A number of helplines have also been established as a result of
COVID-19. For a full list of helplines available please visit
www.helplinesni.com

http://www.informingchoicesni.org/leaflets
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ICNIprovideaconfidential sexual
health helplinewhich offers
information and support across
a range of sexual health issues
including contraception and
sexually transmitted infections.

The helpline can give details of
the opening hours and
locations of Contraceptive and
Sexual Health (CASH) clinics
andGenitourinaryMedicine
(GUM) clinics. These services
and their opening times have
been impacted as a result of
COVID-19. For themost up to
date information please call
the sexual health helpline on
028 9031 6100. This helpline is
staffedMonday to Friday, from
9am to 5pm.

The helpline also acts as the
Central Access Point into early
medical abortion care in
Northern Ireland and can be
used tomake an appointment
for post pregnancy counselling.

RSE, Learning Disability
& Autism – Awareness
Training for Professionals
Monday 26 and Tuesday 27 October 2020 10am – 1pm
Facilitated by Informing Choices NI (ICNI)

Thisonlinetraining isover twomorningsandaimstoenable
participants to lookatwhatRelationshipsandSexualityEducation
(RSE)means for themandtoexaminehowwhowearecan influence
ourwork.Wewillhelpparticipantsbecomeincreasinglyconfident in
theiruseofappropriate languagewhendiscussingtopicsconcerning
sexandsexualitywithpeoplewith learningdisabilitiesandautism
and lookat thebarriersof implementingsexuality topics inyourwork

environment.Youwilldevelopabetterunderstandingof the
importanceofan individual’s rolearoundRSEandofhavinganRSE
policy inyourworkplace.Youcanregister for this trainingbyvisiting
www.informingchoicesni.org/upcoming-training

ICNI will be running further online RSE training in the coming
months. Further details will be included on ourwebsite.

SEXUAL
HEALTH
HELPLINE

SAVE
THE
DATE


